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Article 4

W i l d c a t s
WILLIAM BLACK

Nobody mentions the methane, though there are reminders everywhere: the blue and white pumps set up that spring; the barracks in
which the oil men lived; the silver mobile homes, once used as supervising stations, now rusting in corners of terraced fields. There are other
reminders, too. I still walk with a limp, and after working too hard my
knee stiffens and aches as though the pain is new.
Drinking one night that August, at the abandoned cabin on the
banks of Lake Wapooska, R.J. had announced he would ride a rig. I
should have talked him out of it, but I was drunk and wanted to ride it
myself, had talked about it all summer. We followed him through the
dark woods—Tracy, Mary Kate, and I—to the pump, which stood some
twenty feet above our heads and reflected the moonlight. R.J. turned to
us, his jaw jutting forward in determination, but I could not leave him
his rig. I finished my beer and threw the bottle to the ground, swiped
Tracy's cowboy hat from her head and sprinted through the tall, stiff
grass for the ladder. R.J. lunged after me, but I beat him, and when I
reached the top I looked down at R.J. (who mouthed the word "prick")
and at Tracy and Mary Kate (who shook their heads). Then I leaned
forward, placing both hands on the two-foot girder wet with night dew.
When the pump bent forward I swung one leg over the top, so when it
came back up I was straddling it, then I inched forward until I rode
right behind its head, yelping and swinging one arm in circles.
R.J. and I worked mornings that summer on Patsy Boodleman's dairy
farm—milking and feeding and setting fences—and in the evenings we
drove R.J.'s car down the hills of feed corn, across the narrow river
valleys, and through mountain passes to the edges of Lackawanna
County. There we swam and fished in holes no one in Lenape knew
about. At a narrow dirt bend that connected "old" Spy Road with "new"
Spy Road we parked in the shade of pine trees, and the two of us, one at
each handle, carried the heavy cooler of beer R.J.'s brother had bought
through the woods. The ice washed back and forth over the bottles, and
as we stumbled over roots we talked about what waited for us. There was
the beer, and there were Tracy and Mary Kate, sitting, we knew, on the
caving-in porch of the cabin.
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We came out of the woods and into the halo of dusk light surrounding the square little house, and sure enough they'd be there, smoking
and talking, their legs crossed. We set the cooler on the porch steps,
and the girls stopped talking long enough to acknowledge us; then one
continued their conversation and the other dragged from her cigarette
and nodded. R.J. and I sat in folding chairs by the lake, watching for
ripples where bass had come to the surface of the water and discussing
the rivers we planned to fish in Canada. If we saved our money we could
spend the early part of next spring across the border, then R.J. could
make it back before the weather warmed and planting claimed entire
days. I swore, despite R.J.'s cynicism, that I'd stay in Canada long after
he'd returned home.
When the girls decided to get on with things we built enormous fires.
Mary Kate told stories of climbing out her bedroom window to have
clandestine sex with David Hall, her old boyfriend. She said she skated
circles around him on Glenburn Pond, that she wore her snowmobile
suit, the one she'd split the crotch seams of—and she said she wore
nothing underneath. R.J. stared into the fire and grew furious with
jealousy. Mary Kate lifted her face to look down at him, and we all saw
his arms tighten and veins bulge under his skin. "Oh, grow up," Mary
Kate said.
Late in the night, the hollow metallic sounds of the pumps—hidden
in the woods all around us—rose over our voices and the crackle of the
fire, and when we fell silent Tracy took my hand and we stripped to our
underwear at the banks of the lake. I sneaked looks at her as she
climbed out of her jeans. Tracy was sturdy in the hips and thighs and
wore her hair short. She shone in the moonlight, her skin was that pale.
She says now that she knew I was looking and that she knew she could
have me for life, that whether I knew it or not I was already in love with
her. I believe, though I do not admit it, that we were young and drunk,
and that was all. She walked out into the warm, murky water and then
dove and swam to the dock, and I swam behind.
R.J.'s and Mary Kate's voices carried to us across the water; kissing
Tracy and trying to work my hand into her wet, silky underwear, I tried
to hear their voices, R.J.'s and Mary Kate's, and when I no longer could,
when I knew they had stepped into the dark of the cabin to make real
love, I strained even harder to hear them. I pictured Mary Kate's long,
sleek legs and dark hair, R.J. short and muscled, like a closed fist. I
believed what they had in that cabin was solid, something capable of
carrying them off—actually lifting them and ferrying them without their
even knowing it. I tried again and again to slip my hand down Tracy's
belly and under the elastic. Sometimes, rarely, she let me, but she would
go no further.
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When she was tired of saying no and I was fed up with trying, Tracy
splashed into the water and swam away, leaving me hot and almost
naked on the wet boards of the dock. I lay there with my eyes closed,
denying the things around me: the sky, the lake, listening only to the oil
pumps set up that spring. And I tried not to think about Tracy, or R.J.
and Mary Kate, whose voices I could hear again, speaking softly and
laughing beside the fire.
R.J. and I were driving county road 351 to a swimming hole in
Tunkannock when a white Kestle truck came up behind us, then shot
past in the south-bound lane. Two oil men sat in the pickup bed,
holding onto the sides. Their long, dark hair blew across their faces,
and they were laughing. In a moment a second truck passed us, at sixty,
seventy miles an hour, two oil men in its bed, and R.J. hit the gas to keep
pace. We lost sight of them around bends, then gained on them
through valleys and straightaways. We caught them in Fleetville, where
they had to stop at the four corners. They sped out of the stop, and we
followed, and when we reached the first straightaway, the second truck
pulled even with the first, the men in each bed crouched at the sidewall
nearest the center of the road, and in the one-hundred yard shot, one
man sprung up out of his truck bed and landed in the other. The other
three jumped trucks then, and the pickup in the south-bound lane
pulled out and ahead and disappeared around a bend.
I leaned across R.J. to see the speedometer. "Seventy-four," I yelled.
We'd never seen anything like it. I leaned my head out the window and
cheered them. "Seventy-four per."
I insisted we keep up, even when they turned off the paved road, dirt
and pebbles flying up behind. The trucks dipped down a knoll, and
through the cloud of dust we could see where they were headed—to the
blue and white rig in the middle of corn fields that stretched out in all
directions. One truck pulled up to it, then the other. The men stepped
out of the cab or hopped from the bed. We parked behind their trucks
and watched them.
"Come on," I said, wanting to get out and see the men and their work
close up.
R.J. shook his head. "Let's get down to the cabin."
"Forget the cabin."
I walked toward the rig, my hands in my pockets. Some of the men
ignored me and others glared as I stood not knowing where to look. I
turned to see R.J., who looked small and stiff behind the wheel. He
exaggerated a sigh and beckoned to me. One man took an enormous
wrench from his cab and went behind the rig to a wide blue pipe that
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rose three feet out of the ground. 'You wanna see something?" he
asked. I could not understand him at first, his drawl was so thick. I
followed him, and he turned a valve with the wrench. "Bend your head
close," he said, and I did. I heard the rush of invisible gas rising from
caverns deep within the earth and seeping through this loosened valve.
The methane was not pure. There was sulfur in there, and slowly the
smell grew rotten and earthy and made me dizzy.
When Kestle first arrived in Lenape Tracy and I drove her truck to
Wapooska to catch a look at the men responsible for the rigs. It was
dusk and we could not find the access road, so we parked along old Spy
and walked to the western bank of the lake. From there we saw the
barracks, two long clapboard buildings set at the edge of the woods.
Yellow light shone through the small, square windows at the tops of the
walls. We were surprised to see the lights. We expected something more
primitive, a place where cowboys drank whiskey and played cards. A
narrow, grassy point jutted out to the left of the barracks, about a
quarter mile down, and left of that we saw the silhouette of the cabin
crowded by tall pines.
After work the next day, Tracy and I parked on the dirt bend along
Spy Road and climbed down the steep hill. We ducked under branches
and made our way to the clearing to find the squat cabin gray from
weather and slightly tilted, as though it had settled into the soft earth.
We climbed onto the screened-in back porch, where we found a picnic
table and a clothes dryer. The door was closed, and when Tracy opened
it there was nothing inside but darkness and the tinny scratch and
flutter of birds who had nested beneath the metal roof. "Close your
eyes," she said, "and when you open them you'll see through the dark."
She stepped in and I followed, gingerly, not certain we would find firm
wood to support us. When our eyes adjusted we walked through the
empty rooms, each cluttered with branches and rotting autumn leaves
that had blown in through the empty window frames.
The next day Tracy went alone to the cabin and swept the floors and
porches. She stowed sweaters and cotton blankets and a broom in the
hall closet. She hauled the picnic table to the front lawn and set two
folding metal chairs beside the lake.
When you stood on the dock and faced west, away from the cabin,
you could see rolling hills and the corn fields that spread across them—
long, seamless planes broken only by the small, brick houses and sleepy
farms; the rim of shadowed mountains rose up in the distance. From
here Lenape seemed without design, just solitary structures standing
in the rare flat spaces. At night you saw nothing—no lit-up houses
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or shadowed barns, only the blue night and the headlights of slowmoving cars.
"No hunting here, fellas." R.J. said that. He was standing on the cabin
steps when two oil men walked by, lean, muscular men with long hair
and beards, each carrying a rifle. I stood on the bank throwing rocks
into the water and turned to see the men looking at R.J., and R.J.
standing with his hands on his hips, looking back at the men.
"I said, no hunting here."
The men said nothing. They looked at each other, laughed a little,
and went on their way.
"Hey," R.J. yelled. "This is my woods."
He looked at me as the men moved out of sight, murmuring to
themselves in some remote, unintelligible language.
"Bastards," I said, only to agree with R.J., though I thought they were
bastards—big bastards with muscular arms and rifles, and they could do
as they pleased.
'You're not going to put up with that," R.J. said and ran across the
yard and crashed through thistle and blackberry bushes, and into the
woods. I jogged behind, hoping the men had gone too far to catch. R.J.
leapt over roots, sprung up rock cliffs half his height and charged the
hill. He stopped in a small clearing. Even with my hand shielding my
eyes I squinted in the harsh sunlight. Breathing hard, R.J. looked into
the woods, his arms out from his sides, as if even emptiness posed a
threat. There was no sight of the men, and I warned that they might
think we were whatever they were hunting and that we should turn
back. "This is stupid," I said, the high grass making my legs itch. He
turned to me, but did not look at me. Something rustled in the woods,
then suddenly there were two loud, hollow pops. They were not far off,
thirty or forty yards, and I turned to sprint away when R.J. ran toward
the shots.
'You'll get killed," I yelled to him, loud enough for the oil men to
hear, so they would not mistake R.J. for game.
I let R.J. run on his own and jogged back to the cabin. I should not
have let him go. I rationalized: no sense both of us getting hurt. And I
hoped R.J. would get hurt, enough that I would be the smart one who
kept his distance and avoided trouble.
Beginning early in the summer, Mary Kate became increasingly
difficult to find. R.J. rarely saw her; her parents did not know where she
went to, sometimes on two- and three-day stretches. When she sat on the
porch of the cabin she sat aloof. "None of your business what I do with
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my time," she said, her voice so whispery she had to clear her throat and
say it again.
I sometimes see Mary Kate—when I am in Scran ton to see the doctor,
or when she's in Lenape visiting her parents, which is rare. If I can help
it I will say nothing to her. I'll duck into another aisle at a store, pretend
to read my newspaper at a restaurant or bar; and when I'm sure she's
not seen me I watch her from my distance. She still stands with her head
cocked to one side and her eyes intense, as though she's looking for
something, or listening for something far away. When I do talk to her—
when there is no way out of it—she is friendly and sincere. She asks
about Tracy, though they are not friends any more. And she always asks
about R.J., though they have not spoken since our summer. She burned
her bridges when she left. But she tried to break out, and you have to
give her credit for that.
When I see her I tell R.J., and he nods and grins. He keeps to himself
a moment, then asks if she still looks good, which she does, but she
looks hard and weathered, too. He doesn't admit he thinks of her, but
I find that difficult to believe. I think it would be painful if he were to
see her in town.
R.J. lives alone in his log cabin in the woods beyond Boodleman's
third field. If you ask him he will tell you he loves it out there—the
quiet, the brook that divides his backyard, so many stars you cannot
dream of counting them, the dome of pine trees and elm that shadow
his little house. He is not a hermit. He has several girlfriends who come
and fix him dinner and stay the night, though he does not care in
particular for any one of them.
"Those dirty bastards." R.J. was huffing at the steps of the cabin. I
leaned against a porch column, smoking one of his cigarettes. "They
shot a buck," he said, "and out of season." I laughed at him, because
neither of us hunted. I waited for him to try to incite me, but he said
nothing, only turned and walked toward the point and the barracks
across it. I followed him, uncertain in the dark woods of the violation.
We had fished holes across the mountains and expected no hostility
taking fish from Canadian rivers. And I expected my life to take me
beyond Lenape—to where, or doing what, I didn't know. But I distrusted the limits of the simple lives I knew here. I was waiting to be
invented.
When we saw the barracks and heard the voices of the men who lived
there, we climbed the hill and circled around them. R.J. crouched in
the red sumac at the edge of the woods, and I leaned in behind him. We
faced the long wall of one of the barracks, the other building hidden
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behind, and saw the silhouettes of men moving behind the windows. A
door swung open, and the men we had followed stepped out. In the
shadow of the building was the deer they had shot, a spike, freshly
gutted and splayed on sticks, its head bowed.
R.J. sprung out of the trees toward the men. "Who said you could
hunt here?" he said.
"Get out of here," one man said.
R.J. said "Make me," and the other man swung and caught his eye,
and R.J. dropped.
"Do you have something to add?" the man said to me, and I stepped
up and swung at him, and when I missed he hit me. I felt something like
a warm, wet hand over my face and saw a mix of night black and rushes
of sparkling stars, and I was face-first on the pine needles, the warm sun
on my back, and I wanted to stay down like that forever.
"Know your place, kid," said one of the men. R.J. lifted me by the arm
pits and we helped each other up the hill to his car. We slept in the front
seat until long after dark, even though we knew our parents would be
worried. On the drive home I joked about what we thought we were
protecting, but R.J. did not laugh.
R.J. and I fished the lake the night after we fought the oil men. R.J.
drank too much and yelled challenges across the point. He staggered to
a pine tree to piss, and his hand against its trunk could not keep him
from weaving. When he finished he turned toward me and lifted his Tshirt over his head. He stumbled forward several steps, then sideways.
He leaned his back against a tree, and exhaling he slid down until he sat
asleep on its roots. I helped him stand and climb the hill, my arm
wrapped around his bare waist, his back sticky from pine sap and the
blood where the tree bark had scraped him. Halfway up he insisted I let
him rest. He sat with his legs apart and his knees bent, his hands on the
ground before him.
"My woods," he said.
"Why do you want these guys?" I said. "Forget them. Forget everything about this place."
I drove his car to his house, and his father and I put him to bed. As
his mother and I walked out to her car, so she could drive me home, we
heard glass smash behind us and turned to see R.J.'s bloody fist and arm
jutting through the dark, broken window. Shards of glass glittered on
the lawn.
On our way to Boodleman's the next morning, the Kestle pickup in
front of us turned right onto a dirt access road, and as it turned there
was Mary Kate riding in the passenger seat. A cloud of dust rose up as
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the truck slipped away. I wanted not to look at R.J. but could not help
myself. I stared at his bandaged hand gripping the wheel, the bunch
and slip of his arm muscles, his bruised and swollen eye. He looked at
nothing but the road and kept his face calm, a slight, crooked smile
creeping across his mouth, a look like he gets when I tell him of seeing
Mary Kate in town. He drove slowly and in utter silence, his stare never
deviating, and I felt crazy, wanting to escape that car and the spiraling
seconds that moved without design or destination. I wondered if when
we stalked the oil men to their barracks he did not already know where
Mary Kate was spending her time.
We hammered in fence posts in the heat of the day, breaking only for
lunch and even then not passing a word between us. We worked past
our quitting time and through the afternoon until the full-time hands
packed up and headed home to supper. It was still three hours till
nightfall, when I knew R.J. would be trapped alone with his thoughts of
Mary Kate, but driving home the purple bruise of his shiner had faded
yellow, and his shoulders slouched, and he drove leaning back in his
seat, one arm out the window, as if, even if it was just for the meantime,
he had worked out his rage and fatigued himself and given in. And it
was what I read as giving in that made the heat rise within me and made
me wish I were back at the barracks, stepping up and ready to take my
swing.
Shortly after dark I drove to Daulton's Pharmacy on an errand for my
mother. Walking in I saw Mary Kate in the cosmetics aisle to my left. She
had her back turned, but when she reached for something to her right
I saw that her face looked sunken and tired—a look that has matured
into her face since. Before the door could swing shut I was back outside,
walking quickly up Farrell Street, past the street lamps, to the shaded
front of the feed store, where I wished I had walked up to confront Mary
Kate but instead waited for her to come out. And when she did come
out I stood stiff and mute under the awning until she had driven off.
Not an hour later R.J. and I had built a fire in the yard before the
cabin. He had poured whiskey he'd stolen from his father's cabinet into
a plastic canteen, and he drank from it greedily. I tried to talk about
Canada, but R.J. leaned back on his elbows and kept to himself. From
the woods we heard the girls' voices, then as their figures emerged from
the darkness, just Tracy's. They sat so we were evenly spaced around the
fire, Mary Kate across from R.J. and Tracy facing me square-shouldered,
her cowboy hat pushed back off her face. A heavy moon hung over
fields to the north and west, and a cold breeze came off the lake. We
wore long-sleeved shirts and hugged ourselves; our faces were orange
from the light of the fire.
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Mary Kate sighed to Tracy and looked out to the lake. R.J. stared into
the fire. Tracy said, "We're going to clear some things up."
R.J. stood and announced that for our entertainment he would ride
the rig we heard some thirty yards into the woods behind us.
"Don't be an ass," Mary Kate said.
R.J. did not answer, but he grinned, the lines in his face darkening,
the fire reflecting in his glazed-over eyes.
Tracy said, "Something stupid's bound to happen."
I started to agree with Tracy, but R.J. had disappeared into the
woods. Tracy and I went after him. Behind me, she gripped the
waistline of my jeans so she would not lose me in the dark. When we
came out of the woods, R.J. stood in the moon-scorched clearing, his
back turned to us. He looked up at the rig, its blue frame glimmering,
the white head bright in the moonlight. Mary Kate came up behind us,
and that is when R. J. turned around and I finished my beer. I swiped
Tracy's cowboy hat and felt it tear in back as I forced it onto my head.
Stiff grass whipped against my shins as I passed R.J., who lunged after
me. If his heart was in it I could not have beaten him.
The ladder and the steel frame were wet with night dew. Moving
forward on the rig, I slipped twice to my side, reaching with both hands
for the girder. Steady behind the head I kept one hand holding tight to
the lip of the girder and squeezed with my legs. As I grew confident I let
go with my hands, straightened up my back, and craned my neck to see
over the pine and alder and over the lake, but in the darkness there was
nothing to see, no fences, no creeks or trees, no hills or fields. I could
not make out the houses under the faint dome of moon and stars. And
all of this nothing was locked in by the shadows of the mountains that
defined our little part of the world. I yelped like a rodeo cowboy and
expected to hear my voice sound clear and distant as it passed over the
hills, but it sounded muffled, absorbed by the woods as the pump
lowered me back beneath the canopy.
I moved back on the girder, loosely, carelessly, toward the center of
the rig and the ladder, and I slipped off the rig and fell to the concrete,
smashing my knee. As I lay there, and as my friends carried me up the
hill, ducking under branches and yelling at one another to be careful
and not to panic, I felt not so much the pain in my knee but a sick
feeling, as though I had stepped over a precipice and was free-falling
through darkness. They set me in the bed of Tracy's truck, and I
vomited. The last thing I remember before passing out was the billions
of faint stars shimmering and spinning above me, until they gave way to
the tops of the trees that formed a tunnel over the lonely country road.
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Before Kestle came to town, my father worked as a farmhand, just as
his father had. And now that Kestle is gone, I too am a farmhand. I still
work for Patsy Boodleman, whose family has owned their land since the
dawn of this century. She is young, mid-forties, but she is a widow with
one daughter and has no one to work the farm without us.
Today was our last chance to bring in the winter's feed. We put up
500 bales, R.J., the other hand, and me. We mowed, raked, baled, and
dragged the bales to the wagon. Some weighed one hundred pounds or
more, and we had to lug them by the twine, then heave them onto the
load. At the barn we unloaded the bales onto the conveyor and
distributed them in the loft.
Coming in with the last load I rested on the wagon tongue. The
western sky had turned pale rose, the red of a stream in which an animal
has been killed. My knee throbbed with pain and was so stiff I could
neither bend it nor straighten it. My arms hung tired and heavy at my
sides, my gloves torn from baling twine.
Tonight we sat silently on R.J.'s front porch, our backs bent, like a
pair of defeated fighters reconciling our losses. My body ached and I
longed to fall down, just curl up and let gravity act upon my weight. My
hands were sore; it was an effort to take hold of my beer. But a cold
bottle feels good, soothing, like a consolation. And I know that these
are things I should love—my old friend, my body's ache, the want to
give in to gravity.
The barracks community is now a ghost town. The buildings are
paintless. Weeds have grown as high as the rotted sills. The window
frames are empty, but occasionally you can find the rag of a curtain.
There is still furniture in some of them: sofas without legs, metal cots
with water-stained mattresses, soft, stuffed chairs that high school kids
have moved onto the porches. Except for the kids the buildings sit
empty. The cabin is still standing, though it has sunken deeper into the
ground. Robins still nest beneath the metal roof. They sometimes poke
their heads through their hole above the front door and scout around.
When we want to come to the lake, Tracy and I, we come to the cabin.
Sometimes we make love on the floating dock, and afterward, naked
and cool, I trace the ridges of her ribs with my finger. She closes her
eyes with what I can only describe as "aplomb"—and that is Tracy's
word. She says, "I knew then you were looking," and I can almost admit
that what I am living is my life.
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But sometimes we drive newly paved Spy Road—around the lake and
past the quiet roadside farms, where people younger than us are
building new homes. We drive fast with the windows down and wind
whipping through our hair. My lungs fill with cool air, and my knee
aches from working the gas pedal; and when I look at Tracy leaning
back in her seat I know she feels none of what I feel: that this is a tiny
world, that some of us have hurled ourselves against it.
Two things happened the week Kestle quit drilling for methane.
Mary Kate called her parents from Lancaster, two hundred miles south
of Lenape. She had taken a Greyhound to meet the oil man on his new
assignment and announced that she was riding with him to his home in
Mississippi, a dark, faraway place I could not imagine.
Then, on August 28, three years before the day we married, Tracy
and I made love on the cabin floor.
Helping me through the woods, Tracy held the skirt of her dress in
one hand, offering her free arm to support me and pointing out firm,
level surfaces to set my crutches. On the porch we leaned against the
railings and drank the wine she had brought that afternoon. Her dress,
one her mother had sewn for her, clung comfortably to her hips. She
left me on the porch and went to prepare a space for us. I watched her
disappear into the cabin, and while I waited, trembling slightly, she
swept a spot before the bedroom fireplace. She laid two blankets one
atop the other, smoothed them, and set two pillows at one end.
When she had things ready she took off her shoes and walked quietly
to the front porch. She slipped her arms around my waist and kissed my
back. I pivoted on the heel of my cast and held her, taking in the smell
of her suntan oil, the fine hair rising from the back of her neck, the
dark interior of the cabin staring back at me.
Inside we lay on the blanket, and Tracy eased my shorts over my cast.
We lay kissing a short while, the evening sunlight fading and slanting
through the empty window frames. She climbed on top of me and took
me into her. As she moved back and forth she kept her eyes open and
gave no expression of pleasure or pain, just looked steadfastly at me,
making me close my eyes. When we finished, I did not feel the release I
had expected but a tightening. Tracy straightened her back and stretched
up her neck, a look of satisfaction crossing her face, and I lay rigid,
staring at the ceiling, even after she rolled off me and I heard her rise
onto one elbow. She ran her fingers down my chest, and I let her,
though I did not want to be touched. She lay two fingers on my jaw and
turned my head toward her.
"What," I said.
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"Nothing."
She stood and dressed.
"This will be all right," she said. 'You'll see." She walked out of the
cabin and across the porch, and then I could no longer hear her
footsteps. My knee throbbed, and my heart beat inside my chest. There
was the scraping of the birds beneath the roof, then quiet. I closed my
eyes and felt that falling sensation, and when I opened them the low sky
through the windows appeared a faded blue sheet, the first stars shining
like the heads of nails holding it in place.
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